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The goal of this research was to design a dance audition rubric that could identify 
both capability and potential in novice students and formally trained dancers alike. The 
high school targeted in this study was among the top public arts schools in the nation, 
able to offer unparalleled opportunities to students who gain admission by audition. A 
problem existed in that students with little or no formal dance training had difficulty 
gaining entry to the dance program because the existing rubric rewarded evidence of 
training over raw talent. In designing a new rubric, the hope was to identify one way to 
close an opportunity gap in dance for students with little to no access to formal dance 
training. 
Dance teachers at schools with similar dance programs to that of the targeted 
school served as participants for this study, completing a survey that yielded data on how 
these programs assess talent and potential in auditioning students. Information gleaned 
from these questionnaires was utilized in the design of the new audition rubric. 
Student participants were then utilized to determine the effectiveness of the newly 
designed rubric, and parent questionnaires generated data on the students’ respective 
amounts of experience with formal dance training and other extra-curricular activities. 





auditions at the targeted school was scored by the researcher, using both the existing and 
new rubrics, and the scores were then compared. These scoring outcomes, coupled with 
parent questionnaire responses, showed that nearly every student participant benefited 
from the use of the new rubric for scoring as compared to the existing rubric and that 
those with little or no formal dance training benefited more than those with more formal 
training. 
Among the limitations of this study was the potential bias of the researcher in 
scoring the audition footage, as she created the new rubric for this research. Other 
limitations included the content and procedures of the auditions at the targeted school, the 
limited number of student participants, and the open-ended nature of some questions on 
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Goal of Thesis  
 
Nestled in the arts district of a large metropolitan area in Texas is a public arts 
magnet high school. Its name is the Richard Allen Performing and Visual Arts High 
School (RAPVAHS), a fictitious name for purposes of confidentiality. This school has 
become known as the cradle of the Arts District. Its mission is to be the metropolitan 
area’s premiere high school created to provide students with intensive training that could 
be a bridge to university programs and the professional world. 
This school was the first high school for African Americans in the metropolitan 
area. It was later named after a prominent African American who was known for their 
contribution to education. Only because the Texas Supreme Court mandated that the 
school district desegregate all of its schools was RAPVAHS established as an arts magnet 
in the mid-1970s. Today, RAPVAHS is nationally recognized as a successful arts magnet 
school, training some of the finest artists in the nation across the four disciplines it 
houses: dance, music, theater, and visual arts. 
Over time though, the student population of RAPVAHS has shifted from a 
balance of ethnicities to predominantly white. Furthermore, many of these white students 
have been or are from wealthy households. The researcher believed this was due, in part, 




evaluate potential students favor students who have been afforded formal training 
opportunities. The rubric placed a strong emphasis on technical proficiency over the 
identification of untapped potential. Julia A. Kerr-Berry, author of "Dance Education in 
an Era of Racial Backlash: Moving Forward as We Step Backwards" explored the 
hierarchies inherent within dance in academia. She purported that: “In academia, the very 
concept of dance ‘technique’ should be questioned because  of how it is defined and 
practiced. In most institutions, Western concert dance represents the dominant training 
mode, a universal standard” (51). 
Following in this train of thought, the researcher sought to gain insight from 
teachers and administrators of other public schools with comprehensive dance programs. 
The hope was to better understand both how others define technique and how they 
identify talent and potential in dancers with little to no training in codified techniques. 
The aforementioned trend in students accepted to RAPVAHS was significant 
because opportunity begets further opportunity. Generational affluence and privilege 
afford opportunities to many young people as if it was their birthright and, in turn, deny 
these same opportunities to so many others for whom they could be a life-changing 
experience. 
Among those denied are adolescents who, through no fault of their own, endured 
crippling circumstances and challenges that were seemingly insurmountable. Their 
struggles included, but were not limited to, being raised in single-parent families with 
little income and inadequate parental supervision, residing in neighborhoods with high 
crime rates, and generally lacking access to resources and opportunities that are readily 




low-income households to miss out on an arts education that could positively change the 
trajectory of their lives. 
Kerr-Berry underscored this inequity and offered strategies for dance educators to 
become agents of change when engaging their students. She wrote: 
For example, in a dance history class when students study the birth of modernism 
in 20th-century America, [and] discuss how access (and lack thereof) to dance 
training was directly influenced by socioeconomic status and founded on racist 
practices. [They] Use Ruth St. Denis and Martha Graham as examples, compared 
to Edna Guy. [These approaches] Disclose how the privilege of growing up white 
in a middle to upper middle-class family meant that they could afford lessons and 
would not be turned away based on the color of their skin. (51) 
 
The examples Kerr-Berry provided in her article are a microcosm of a much larger 
problem, one that continues to be proliferated even after all these years. 
The responsibility of generating solutions to this problem belongs to people 
whose voices are heard, people with the means to provide opportunities and effect 
change. Led by RAPVAHS’s administration, there was a directive to close the 
opportunity gap. This was a school wide initiative during the time of this research. In 
pursuit of this endeavor the researcher found it important to re-evaluate the auditions and 
admissions processes, specifically the rubric used for assessing dance auditions. It was 
because of such inequalities in the audition process that this study was created. 
The goal of this research was to design a dance audition rubric that could identify 
capability and potential in both novice students and those who had received any amount 
of formal dance training. The research questions for this study were:  
 Q1 How can novice dance students be afforded the same educational 
opportunities as those who have been formally trained for any length of 
time? 
 
Q2 Can a newly designed audition rubric identify talent and potential in dance 





Q3 What components or categories might be included in the revised rubric in 
order to accept a more diverse student population? 
 
Purpose of Study 
Arts Education advocacy is picking up steam with each passing year. The 
following quotation below is evidence of this trend. The author, Fran Smith, noted:  
Years of research show that it's [arts education is] closely linked to almost 
everything that we as a nation say we want for our children and demand from our 
schools: academic achievement, social and emotional development, civic 
engagement, and equitable opportunity. 
 
Equal opportunity is a major ideal in the United States. A well-respected publication 
defined equal opportunity as the  
principle of non-discrimination which emphasizes that opportunities in education, 
employment, advancement, benefits and resource distribution, and other areas 
should be freely available to all citizens irrespective of their age, race, sex, 
religion, political association, ethnic origin, or any other individual or group 
characteristic unrelated to ability, performance, and qualification. (Business 
Dictionary)  
 
But how are arts education and equal opportunity connected? James Catterall’s 
research report The Arts and Achievement in At-Risk Youth: Findings from Four 
Longitudinal Studies stated among his conclusions that “Socially and economically 
disadvantaged children and teenagers who have high levels of arts engagement or arts 
learning show more positive outcomes in a variety of areas than their low-arts-engaged 
peers” (24). This was only one finding that the National Endowment for the Arts cited in 
its report on the academic and civic behavioral outcomes in students and young adults 
who were deeply engaged with the arts. Just a few of the other impacts described in 




school were three times more likely than students who lacked those experiences to earn a 
bachelor’s degree. They also were more likely to earn ‘mostly A’s’ in college” (16). 
An arts-rich educational experience can offer equal opportunity and help close 
achievement gaps, which could otherwise prevent a young adult from succeeding 
throughout high school and beyond. Essentially, this means that dance education offered 
within the public school setting can open doors to students for whom they would 
otherwise be closed. A redesign of the scoring rubric for RAPVAHS’s Dance 
Conservatory auditions could close the opportunity gap in and through dance for those 
students who most need such an intervention. 
This research was conducted to explore one possibility for creating a diverse, 
integrated student body in which all students are afforded equal opportunity to reach their 
personal potential. Further, the purpose of this research was not to exclude those who had 
already had formal dance training but instead to promote a balanced and diverse student 
body in which all students are provided equal opportunity to reach their individual 
potential. 
Significance of Study 
In Dance, Power, and Difference: Critical and Feminist Perspectives on Dance 
Education, Sherry Shapiro wrote: 
The hope is to encourage dialogue and reflection on the purpose of why we teach 
dance; whom does it serve; and, most important, how dance might enable us to 
live lives that are more humane and compassionate. Those of us who have made a 
commitment to dance do so with a gut knowledge that dance is a rich and 
powerful experience that can give meaning to our "embodied" lives by threading 
together self and society, intellect and intuition, passion and compassion. (188) 
 
Understanding the value of dance and arts education, the researcher shared and agreed 




Through this study, the researcher hoped to close an opportunity gap for 
underprivileged and underserved students by way of a public school arts education, in 
which no expenses would be incurred by these students or their guardian/s. The designing 
of a new dance audition rubric, one which sought to assess potential rather than only 
focusing on the existing proficiency of one's technique, allowed the researcher to 
compare quantitative data to determine the differences that can be observed between the 
existing RAPVAHS assessment rubric and other possible components that might be 
included. 
The hope was also that the demographic makeup of the current RAPVAHS 
student body and the data generated in this study could reinforce or debunk the idea that a 
revised audition rubric might influence the demographic makeup of the student body in 
the future. The theory was that by changing aspects of the audition rubric, the RAPVAHS 
student body would become more demographically and ethnically diverse. In addition, 
successful completion of this project might create data and rubrics that may be adaptable 
for use in all arts disciplines. 
One direct outcome of this research was spurring further conversations 
surrounding the auditions and admissions processes across the arts magnet school. 
Ultimately, this research endeavored to reinforce existing research in this area and to 
serve as an example to others in the dance education field on how to close the opportunity 















The Value of Arts Education 
"Art works. Let's make sure it works for our country's students." This quote is 
attributed to Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, Rocco Landesman (as 
qtd. in Catterall). When asked what may be lost when the arts are crowded out of school 
days, he named the following benefits of an arts education as, "The chance for a child to 
express himself. The chance for the idiosyncratic child who has not yet succeeded 
elsewhere to shine. A sense of play, of fun, of discovery." Referencing James Catterall 
and his research, Landesman went on to say:  
"[He] and his fellow authors have shown that something else is lost too: potential. 
Students who have arts-rich experiences in school do better across-the-board 
academically, and they also become more active and engaged citizens, voting, 
volunteering, and generally participating at higher rates than their peers." 
(Catterall 5)  
 
Among many significant findings in Catterall's work was that "Arts-engaged high 
school students enrolled in competitive colleges — and in four-year colleges in general 
— at higher rates than did low-arts-engaged students" (15).  In fact, results showed that 
the rates of students that went on to college were higher in those who engaged in arts-rich 
experiences during high school, regardless of socioeconomic status. "Ninety-four percent 
of the high-arts group went on to a four-year college, versus 76 percent of the low-arts, 




Author Fran Smith asserted, "Involvement in the arts is associated with gains in 
math, reading, cognitive ability, critical thinking, and verbal skill. Arts learning can also 
improve motivation, concentration, confidence, and teamwork." Valerie Strauss upheld 
the notion that "Neurological research suggests that immersion in the arts can cause an 
actual change in the structure of neurons and make the brain more receptive to other 
kinds of learning." (Why the kids...) She further referenced longitudinal studies that have 
proven that attendance, grades, and graduation rates all have a positive correlation in 
students that experienced in-school arts instruction as compared to students who did not. 
(Why the kids...) 
What benefits are specific to Dance Education though? The National Dance 
Education Organization (NDEO) website boasted:  
Dance involves a greater range of motion, coordination, strength and endurance 
than most other physical activities. This is accomplished through 
movement patterns that teach coordination and kinesthetic memory. Dancing 
utilizes the entire body and is an excellent form of exercise for total body fitness. 
 
It is not difficult to understand this connection of dance education to physical 
development and health, but what other benefits exist for dance education? NDEO went 
on to explain the relationship of dance to emotional maturity, social awareness, and 
cognitive development. On their website NDEO also claimed, "Dance promotes 
psychological health and maturity. . . Movement within a class offers a structured outlet 
for physical release while gaining awareness and appreciation of oneself and others." 
In regard to social awareness and associated skills, Christopher Rutt, Dance 
Coordinator at New Trier High School, argued, "Dance provides many opportunities to 




individuals' space, celebrating group and individual successes, [and] providing 
constructive feedback" (McGreevy-Nichols et al. 87). 
In their journal article "Teaching Cognitive Skill through Dance . . .," authors, 
Mia Keinanen, et al. stated: 
Clearly dance involves nonverbal spatial and musical intelligence. Dance also 
may call upon linguistic intelligence, when students learn the verbal vocabulary of 
dance or when they discuss and evaluate a dance sequence. Because dancers 
typically work as a group, a dance program may teach skills in interpersonal 
intelligence. And because dancers are taught to express their feelings through 
movement, dance may help people become more aware of themselves and hence 
may help to develop intrapersonal intelligence. Dance programs may also help 
children to focus and work hard, and children who engage in dance may actually 
gain more energy for their academic work. Dance, thus, engages students in many 
ways, and it is conceivable that because of its multifaceted nature, dance, when 
well taught, can lead to cognitive outcomes in other areas besides the learning of 
dance. And indeed, dance educators have sometimes made such a claim. 
(Keinanen et al. 1) 
 
When considering all of the possible gains associated with arts and dance 
education, as in the aforementioned examples, it seems logical to prioritize making such 
an education freely available to any and all students. 
Equity: Access to  
Arts Education 
 
It is no great mystery that, generally speaking, access to quality resources yields 
favorable results by comparison to the lack of access, and this is no different in the arts.  
The value of an arts education has been substantiated through research and scholarly 
reports time and time again, yet it still seems that only students from privileged 
backgrounds are afforded an arts education, as though it is an extemporaneous luxury.  
In reference to the disparity in the type of education children receive based on 




Students in private schools and comfortable suburban districts still get the whole 
robust menu – staples like foreign languages and social studies along with an 
opportunity, to learn to play the French horn or win a part in “The Crucible” or 
“Beauty and the Beast.” Less fortunate children have been on the receiving end of 
what I’d call an emergency-room approach to education—one that addresses only 
the parts of a child thought to be in most dire need of attention. Their curriculum 
may consist solely of reading, writing and mathematics – the subjects tested on 
high-stakes exams. (Why the kids...) 
 
Founder and President of the National Urban Alliance for Effective Education, 
Eric Cooper, was quoted as saying, "Arts education enables those children from a 
financially challenged background to have a more level playing field with children who 
have had those enrichment experiences." (Smith) 
Former director of research for the National Dance Education Organization and 
former editor of Research in Dance Education, Edward Warburton investigated new 
approaches to assessment in dance and dance education in his journal article titled From 
Talent Identification to Multidimensional Assessment: toward new models of evaluation 
in dance education. Within this article, he discussed assessment of talent in the realm of 
performing arts auditions and competitions, describing them as “high stakes” and “one 
shot” experiences (106): 
As the audition moves into full swing, examiners rate dancers according to a 
series of tasks that require a wide range of skills, such as physical control and 
recall, coordination and agility, spatial awareness, rhythms and musical phrasing. 
People who do well in these high-stakes auditions, which assess exclusively 
kinaesthetic and musical abilities, are escorted into the rarefied world of dance. 
Why have we chosen to use these tests of aptitude as ways to identify brainpower 
and talent, effectively opening for some and closing for others the access gates? 
(104) 
 
Dance artist and scholar, Crystal U. Davis has expertise in dance, education, and 
somatic movement practices. Much of her authorship surrounds the topic of systemic and 




and adapting social construct that, when paired with the identity politics and cultural 
histories operating in the United States, results in racial inequity" (Davis 120). 
How can these racial inequities be resolved? The solutions are as numerous as the 
inequities, but many solutions require a great deal of creative thinking and diligence. 
Those looking to solve an inequity may first look at existing opportunities and find ways 
of bolstering and capitalizing on those opportunities. 
In the instance of a pubic arts magnet high school, students from low-
socioeconomic (SES) backgrounds can be afforded equal opportunity to receive a high-
quality education. This would not come at the expense of students from high-SES 
backgrounds because they have other means of gaining access to such an education. In 
order for a low-SES student to get into an audition-based arts magnet high school though, 
the playing field must be leveled to account for students who possess talent in the arts but 
may not have had access to prior training. 
Demystifying Talent and 
Potential in Dance 
 
How does one identify talent? What does it mean to possess great potential? The 
widely known and respected online dictionary Merriam-Webster defined talent first as ". 
. . a special often athletic, creative, or artistic aptitude." Likewise, it defined potential as 
". . . something that can develop or become actual." What does all of this mean in the 
context of dance, particularly in dance education? 
When presented with such questions as these, most dance educators would likely 
speak first to the dancer's technical ability in a codified dance form and the possibility of 
how it might progress given adequate time and guidance. Words such as facility, inherent 




conversations surrounding potential in dance. However, before talent or potential in 
dance can be understood, one must first determine what constitutes technical aptitude. 
Dance scholarship has already called into question whether any specific criteria 
can be used to assess technical competence. But what if implicit in the notion of 
technique itself are different attitudes toward the body and its relationship to 
subjectivity? (Foster 10) 
 
The term facility is typically used in dance to mean different characteristics of the 
body, which lend themselves to or detract from the dancer achieving expectations and 
even ideals. One example of such an expectation is known as turnout. Authors Virginia 
Wilmerding and Donna Krasnow explained the concept of turnout in the following way: 
Turnout describes the position of the legs, used in many forms of dancing, in 
which each leg is rotated in the opposite direction from the other and facing away 
from the midline of the body as observed from the front. "Ideal" turnout 
traditionally has been identified as 180 degrees of outward rotation (also called 
external rotation or lateral rotation) of both legs combined. (1) 
 
One factor of a dancer's facility that affects turnout out is bone structure. 
Wilmerding and Krasnow went on to explain that the orientation of the acetabulum, or 
hip socket, affects the range of motion and, therefore, the degree of turnout a dancer can 
attain. "The socket of the hip faces out to the side and somewhat forward, but there are 
individual variances. The socket that tends to face more directly to the side with a less 
forward facing will allow a greater amount of turnout to come from the hip” (4). Another 
contributing factor they mentioned was the angle of femoral anteversion. 
On average, the neck of the femur is angled 15 degrees forward relative to the 
shaft of the femur. . . However, a decrease in this angulation, called retroversion, 
will allow one to have greater turnout. . . Children born with retroversion have a 
much easier time with turnout. (4) 
 
See Figure 1 for examples of femoral anteversion and femoral retroversion as 





Figure 1: Femoral anteversion and retroversion (Wilmerding and Krasnow 4) 
Just as bone structure determines the potential for turnout in dancers, so does the 
elasticity of the iliofemoral ligament and the flexibility of the corresponding muscle-
tendon unit. "[The iliofemoral] ligament. . . resists lateral rotation or turnout of the hip. . . 
The muscles surrounding the hip, if unnaturally tight, may restrict a dancer’s ability to 
achieve an acceptable degree of turnout (Wilmerding and Krasnow 5)". 
How can musicality be understood and evaluated in dance?  Dance writer 
Nichelle Suzanne argued that the major components of dance musicality are receptivity 
and creativity. She defined musical receptivity as one's ". . . ability to receive, 
comprehend, be sensitive to, and have a working knowledge of musical concepts like 
rhythm, tempo, phrasing, and even mood." (www.danceadvantage.net) She considered 
musical creativity to be the ability to connect with accompanying music, interpret it, or 
phrase and add movement dynamics that relate to music even in the absence of 
accompaniment, in a way that is unique or interesting." She concluded that, "[Musicality] 




problematic, depending on the musical aptitude of the one completing the assessment. 
Although, it could be argued that those in the position of evaluating others are generally 
adept in all facets of dance. 
"Capable of being taught" and "apt and willing to learn" are the first two 
definitions Merriam-Webster's online dictionary provides for the term teachable. A 
dancer may have an ideal facility for dance, but if they are not teachable, their progress 
will likely be limited to their current intellectual and physical understanding of dance. 
Neuro speech-language pathologist and dance writer, Sarah Jukes authored an 
article entitled 6 Reasons Why Ballet Dancers Make Awesome Employees in which she 
articulated her belief that dancers, specifically ballet dancers, are teachable: 
Ballet dancers are reliant on their teachers to school them on correct technique, 
alignment, etiquette, musicality and everything else that goes with ballet in 
general. Being teachable requires ballet dancers to listen hard, to hone their focus, 
to recognise the flaws in what they’re doing and to adjust their movement to the 
best of their ability. As such, ballet dancers are used to taking instruction from 
someone of superior skill and better at their craft than what they are. Even the 
very best professional ballet dancers still get corrections from their teachers. (1) 
 
While Jukes spoke directly about ballet dancers, it could easily be argued that most forms 
of dance require this same attribute. An ideal dance student possesses a spirit of 
generosity and a willingness to try things outside of their comfort zone. In addition, their 
intellect and bodily intelligence will allow them to learn shapes, movements, and patterns 
quickly as well as alter their approach to these elements when coached. A teachable 
student is aware of or at least open to what they do not yet know or understand and 
expresses both their willingness and eagerness to learn by asking questions. 
When a dancer possesses all of the hallmark criteria of talent and potential in 




they lack prior formal training. Consider though that perhaps a dancer fulfills only one or 
two of the above stated criteria. Will a dance education be fruitful for such a dancer? 
When assessing the talent and potential of a dancer, one must consider what challenges 
the dancer faces, and the possible avenues to overcoming those challenges.  
Designing an Effective 
Rubric  
 
The word rubric has evolved through the years and has had a variety of 
associations and meanings. According to The SAGE Encyclopedia of Online Education: 
The word rubric comes from the Latin masculine noun, ruber, which means “red.” In the 
Middle Ages, instructions in medieval church services were written in red ink (rubrica). 
The red-colored directions served as rubrics for the musician. Rubrics later moved from 
its original meaning of directions written in red to instructions for writing standards. By 
the 1970s, the medical profession was using the term rubrics to label diseases or medical 
procedures. In this period, medical educational standards were written that set assessment 
standards. By the 1980s, the term rubrics was applied to medical education standards 
with the idea of scoring development (“developmental rubrics”)—that is, how well the 
students were engaging in what were essentially critical reflections and responses. Out of 
this arose the use of scoring rubrics in which criteria and standards were applied to 
learning objectives. (964) 
The following assertion was made by author Audrey Quinlan in her book titled A 
Complete Guide to Rubrics: Assessment Made Easy for Teachers, K-College: "Whether 
they know it or not, people create rubrics — guidelines for decisions for evaluation and 
assessment — in their minds every day" (2). She called these "mental rubrics" and argued 




calling on both knowledge gained through prior experience and the objectives at hand. 
Quinlan noted that when, "Driving down the expressway, a driver may mentally evaluate 
fellow drivers based on their maneuvers" (2). Another example Quinlan provided was 
that of diners mentally comparing their meal and service experience to meals they were 
previously served, whether at the same restaurant or a different restaurant entirely.  
Consider this actual scenario: A couple walked into their favorite mid-priced 
restaurant with their expectations (known as "benchmarks" in rubric-speak) in 
place. These areas of expectations included atmosphere, service, price, quality, 
and quantity of food. As soon as they were seated, they began to notice some 
differences. There were flies around their booth, and they never had seen flies in 
this restaurant previously. The menu had changed, but they knew that restaurants 
often do that and it can be a good thing. They were pleased to see that their 
favorite dishes were still listed, and although the prices had increased by a dollar 
or two, they knew that so had the prices of many other commodities. 
Upon order, they were told that they could no longer substitute soup for salad. 
And as for the final items in their mental rubric, quality and quantity, the 
restaurant had reduced the number of shrimp on the seafood platter! Knowing 
how their favorite eatery had changed and assessing those changes based on prior 
experiences, they said that they probably would not go back for a while — at least 
not until it was too cold for flies. Although they did not assign a letter grade, they 
did evaluate and assess. (2-3) 
 
One important consideration when developing audition processes is not only the 
criteria that will be assessed but the method for evaluation of the criteria. The use of a 
well-designed scoring rubric can be a highly effective way to capture the quality of a 
student's performance in relationship to expectations for mastery. Author Susan M. 
Brookhart succinctly defined a rubric as ". . . a coherent set of criteria for students' work 
that includes descriptions of levels of performance quality on the criteria" (4).  
Rubrics are helpful tools that help us make meaning of our experiences and 
encounters with others. They can be presented in a variety of ways, but most typically 
they are structured as graphic organizers with levels of mastery running either vertically 




evaluated into a single cell so that only one rating is selected, that which most closely 
resembles the work being assessed. Analytic rubrics, however, break down the criteria 
into separate cells, allowing for each to be rated independently; the overall rating may be 
based upon either a total or average of the individual ratings. See Table 1 for an example 
of an holistic rubric. 
Table: 1 
 
Example of an Holistic Rubric (Gallavan 192) 
High: Proficient Medium: Satisfactory Low: Unsatisfactory 
A - 30 points B - 20 points C - 10 points 
Student write more than one 
paragraph 
 
All sentences are complete 
 
 
Description is creative 
 
Vocabulary is advanced 
 
Sequence of events captivates 
reader 
 
Grammar, punctuation, and 
spelling are exemplary 
 
Paragraph is exciting to read 
 
 
Author writes completely 
independently 
 
Paper is completed on time or 
early 
 
Paper is neat and easy to read 
Student writes one paragraph 
 
 
All sentences are complete 
 
 
Description is adequate 
 
Vocabulary is basic 
 
Sequence of events makes 
sense 
 
Grammar, punctuation, and 
spelling are adequate 
 
Paragraph is easy to 
understand 
 
Author writes independently 
or with little assistance 
 
Paper is completed on time 
 
 
Paper is neat 
 
Student writes less than 
one paragraph 
 
Some sentences are not 
complete 
 
Description is inadequate 
 
Vocabulary is below basic 
 
Sequence of events does 
not make sense 
 
Grammar, punctuation, 
and spelling need attention 
 
Paragraph is not easy to 
understand 
 
Author needs much 
assistance 
 
Paper is late 
 
 
Paper is not neat 
 
  






In contrast, Table 2 is an example of an analytic rubric. In an holistic rubric, all 
aspects of the work are integrated into a single overall rating. In an analytic rubric, 
various dimensions of the product or process are specified and evaluated separately so 






Example of an Analytic Rubric (Gallavan 193) 
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on time or early 
 
Paper is neat and 
























































spelling need a 
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Paper is completed 
on time 
 



































































Paper is late 
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When constructing a rubric, it is important that the verbiage which describes both 
the criteria and the levels of mastery are carefully selected. To avoid confusion, 
descriptions should be clearly stated, providing details while remaining succinct. 
Brookhart also stated: 
The genius of rubrics is that they are descriptive and not evaluative. Of course, 
rubrics can be used to evaluate, but the operating principle is you match the 
performance to the description rather than 'judge' it. Thus, rubrics are as good or 
bad as the criteria selected and the descriptions of the levels of performance under 
each. 
  
The Talent Identification Instrument, abbreviated as TII, serves as a means of 
identifying dance or music talent in elementary students. (Warburton 107) It includes a 
class observation rubric which is used in a multisession audition process. It is designed to 
observe students in a variety of aspects of artistic talents. (Baum et al. 94) See Table 3 for 
an example of the TII.   
Table: 3 
TII Student Dance Talent Profile (Baum et al. 97) 
Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Physical Control        
Coordination/Agility        
Spatial Awareness        
Recall and Observation        
Rhythm        
Ability to Focus        
Perseverance        
Expressiveness        
Movement Qualities        
Improvisation        





In the above document, the key words and definitions are used to complete a 
Student Dance Talent Profile for each student in the audition process. The following 
definitions are used to describe each of the components in this rubric. 
The following components fell under the category of skills in the above rubric. 
Physical control was defined as knowing by feeling, being able to make adjustments, and 
balancing on one leg. It also included the demonstration of leg, arm, and torso strength 
and application and maintenance of corrections. Coordination and agility were identified 
through the observation of combined movements while executing complex locomotor 
patterns, isolating body parts, and moving freely and quickly through the space. The 
definition of spatial awareness was being aware of other people, adjusting to other 
dancers and the space, evening up spacing in a circle or line, and being accurate in time 
and space. The demonstration of remembering information, performing without 
following, seeing and replicating movements accurately, and being able to build 
sequences were the defining factors under memory and recall, while evidence of rhythm 
was defined as putting the beat in the body, repeating rhythmic patterns accurately, 
anticipating, waiting for the proper moment to begin, and being able to find the 
underlying pulse or beat. 
Motivation was measured through the ability to focus and persevere. Ability to 
focus was defined as having the ability to direct attention and make a full commitment to 
the movement and demonstrating interest and involvement in class, while perseverance 
was described as not giving up easily, practicing and improving over time, taking time to 




Creativity was assessed by looking for expressiveness, movement qualities, and 
skill in improvisation. Expressiveness was characterized as showing pleasure in 
movement, performing with energy and intensity, being fully involved, and 
communicating feelings. Displaying a range of dynamics, having facility moving in 
levels, directions, and styles were the descriptors for movement qualities. Lastly, talent in 
improvisation was defined as the ability to respond spontaneously, using focusing to 
create reality, showing details, and giving surprising or unusual answers (Baum et al. 95). 
Part of what makes the TII process effective is not only its clear language which 
allows for the tangible definition of talent in dance students but that the evaluation occurs 
over a period of seven weeks, allowing the observer to witness and track growth across 
time. Unfortunately, procedures such as these are not always possible. Time constraints 
often prevent multisession auditions. So then, what could be gleaned from the TII for a 
“one-shot” audition process? Perhaps following its lead in devising clear graphic 
organizers and using specific, intentional verbiage as in the TII examples would be wise. 
In "Motivating and Evaluating Growth in Ballet Technique," author Julie 
Hammond White provided a rubric for evaluating growth in ballet technique (111). This 
rubric was exhaustive in content and included all manner of ideas from technical skills 
and knowledge to disposition or nature of the skills being evaluated and their level of 
professionalism. Although only the technical skills and knowledge portion pertained 
specifically to this research, it was worthwhile to examine this rubric in its entirety 
because each point of assessment also included a concise explanation that clarified 




For example, "use of plié" was described as the depth, resiliency, and power as a 
point of further clarification for scoring. Likewise, "Dedication to training and learning 
process" was clarified by describing it as ". . . apparent work outside of class" and ". . . 
finding connections between written, technical, and performance work." Such 
clarifications seemed helpful but did not seem to remove as much subjectivity from the 
rubric as possible. Thus, how does one quantify ". . . apparent work outside of class"? 
Perhaps it can be done without subjectivity; however, this rubric did not provide a clear 
description of this component. 
On the other hand, when White, the author, clarified range of motion and 
extensions with the descriptors flexibility, forty-five degrees in all directions, most, if not 
all, subjectivity was removed from this part of the assessment. A forty-five-degree angle 
cannot be argued; it is a mathematical truth. While removing subjectivity may not be 
















The purpose of this research was to design a dance audition rubric that could 
identify capability and potential in both novice students and those who had received any 
amount of formal dance training. The research questions for this study were:  
Q1 How can novice dance students be afforded the same educational 
opportunities as those who have been formally trained for any length of 
time? 
 
Q2 Can a newly designed audition rubric identify talent and potential in dance 
in all students, regardless of their level of training? 
 
Q3 What components or categories might be included in the revised rubric in 
order to accept a more diverse student population? 
 
The following chapter will present the methods used to design the research and to collect 
and analyze the data. 
Approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) was required before the 
researcher could commence with this study. A formal narrative application was submitted 
by the researcher, to the IRB, to obtain this approval. The application provided details on 
the goal, purpose, methods, research instruments, data collection and handling 
procedures, risks and discomforts to participants, and benefits of the study. The 
application also included samples of consent and assent forms for all participants. An 
approval letter from the Research Review Board (RRB) of the involved school district 




completed revisions to the narrative application before the research was approved on 
January 14, 2019. All IRB and RRB documents are included in Appendix A. 
 Research Perspective and Context 
The following sections of the thesis include information about the general 
research perspective and more detailed information about the context of the study. 
General Research Perspective 
This study was completed using a multi-step process that included mixed 
methodology for gathering and analyzing the data. Qualitative data was initially gathered 
and analyzed by the researcher and then utilized for the creation of a new audition rubric. 
This new rubric was, in turn, used alongside an existing rubric to collect quantitative data 
about students in an audition setting. This allowed for quantitative data to be generated as 
a direct result of the qualitative data collected at the beginning of the study. 
Context of the Study 
Research for this study began after receiving final approval from the IRB in 
January 2019 and continued through summer of the same year. The site of the research 
was a public arts high school in a metropolitan area in the state of Texas where the 
researcher serves on faculty. For the purpose of this study, the researcher assigned the 
school a fictitious name in order to protect the identities of research participants. 
Admissions to this school and its dance program are audition-based, and auditions are 
held each winter for admission in the following school year. Students auditioning for the 
dance program are assessed on their performance of a solo in the style of their choosing, 




All of these assessments are scored with a standardized rubric in which qualitative 
categories are scored numerically. The current rubric has been in use for several years. 
Research Participants 
Three pools of participants were utilized in order to complete the research. The 
first stage of this research process was to contact dance teachers, department chairs, and 
administrators at schools with similar dance programs to the dance program at the school 
which was targeted in this research. These schools all have audition-based admissions 
processes for their dance programs, and all belong to a reputable organization for arts 
schools to which the targeted school also belongs.  
The task for these participants was to complete a brief survey regarding their 
dance audition processes and to describe or provide examples of any rubrics used in these 
processes. Five participant responses were received in total, accompanied by a completed 
consent form for each responding participant. Two participants also voluntarily shared 
their program’s audition rubric with the researcher for the purpose of this study. Three 
participant responses in this pool came from other Texas schools, two of which were 
comprehensive public high schools and the other one, a charter fine arts school for 
middle and high school students. Responses were also received from two other public arts 
high schools, one from each coast of the United States. 
The second pool of participants was comprised of students who were auditioning 
for admission in late winter 2019 for admittance into the dance program at the targeted 
school. Only students seeking admittance for their 9th grade year and who had completed 




also required from these students’ parents or legal guardians in order for them to be 
considered as participants in this research.  
More students volunteered for the research than could be used effectively for the 
purpose of the study. For this reason, the researcher selected a sample size of twenty-four 
students to be used as participants. Extra care was taken by the researcher during the 
selection process to ensure that the chosen participants were a diverse representation of 
auditioning students with varied backgrounds and levels of experience in dance and 
extra-curricular activities. Males and females were both selected as participants in this 
pool. 
The third and final pool of participants were the parents and legal guardians of the 
student participants. Along with completing a consent form to allow their child to 
participate in the study, they were asked to complete a single page questionnaire that 
gathered basic data about their student participant. Responses from the parents and 
guardians helped to first select appropriate student participants and then aided the 
analysis and comparison of quantitative data yielded at the conclusion of the research. 
The parental questionnaire can be viewed in Appendix B. 
Instruments for Data Collection 
The following section of the thesis includes information about the research 
instruments used to collect data from the arts school dance teachers, and from the 
auditioning students’ parents and guardians.   
Survey of Administrators/ 
Dance Teachers 
 
For this research, a survey was designed to be completed by both dance teachers 




however, no responses were received from administrators during the study. Responses 
were received only from dance teachers, some of whom also serve as the chair for their 
school’s dance program or department. This ten-question survey gathered data about how 
these programs assess potential dance students in their auditions. 
To determine how similar the content of their audition processes is to those of the 
targeted school, they were asked if they assess potential students in codified dance 
techniques and, if so, which ones specifically. In other questions the teachers were asked 
for information as to whether potential students were assessed on their creativity and 
musicality and, if so, how this was done. They were also asked what makes an ideal 
student for their dance program. Finally, they were asked if they used a formal rubric to 
score potential students and, if so, what components were included within their rubric. 
They were also afforded the opportunity to share that rubric with the researcher if they 
wanted to do so. The survey used for this part of the research is in Appendix B.  
Rubric for Review of  
Qualitative Data 
 
The researcher designed a rubric to capture the qualitative data collected in the 
dance teachers’ survey described in the preceding section. As can be seen in Figure 2, the 
researcher captured themes that emerged in the survey responses in the left-hand column. 
Each time a theme was mentioned in a separate survey response, the researcher placed a 
checkmark in a cell of the corresponding row.  The number of times a theme was 






Theme Reoccurring Mentions in Survey Responses Total 
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
                                
 
Figure 2: Rubric for Qualitative Analysis of Survey Response Data 
 
This instrument allowed the researcher to convert qualitative responses to 
quantitative data to better identify how common certain themes were in their occurrence 
across the survey responses. The most prevalent themes, as determined by this 
instrument, were then used by the researcher to create a new audition rubric. 
Questionnaire for Parents of 
Auditioning Students 
 
A questionnaire was prepared by the researcher in order to collect data on the 
student participants. The questionnaire had a total of five questions, requesting the 
student's name, age, grade, and experience in dance and other extra-curricular activities. 




Video footage of the targeted school's dance department admission auditions held 
in late winter 2019 were obtained by the researcher. Permission was granted to the 
researcher by both the school and its district to use the footage for the purpose of this 
study. Additionally, the assent and consent forms, signed by student participants and their 




the researcher for the study. The videos were digital files made accessible to the 
researcher through an online password-protected platform. 
Audition Rubrics 
 
Two separate audition rubrics were used for assessing student participants. The 
targeted school provided the first of these; it was a rubric that has been used for their 
auditions for the past several years. As shown in Figure 3, this rubric allowed an 
adjudicator to score potential students on their work in a solo, ballet combination, modern 
combination, and an improvisation exercise, along with scoring their alignment, 
flexibility, and rhythm. The second rubric was created by the researcher based on the 






Figure 3: Rubric A provided by the targeted school and used for dance auditions 
In rubric A, a score of five points indicates that the candidate’s performance was 
exemplary and that he or she met the benchmark in all ways. A score of four points was 




progressing or meeting the benchmark in some ways, two points as developing or 
meeting the benchmark in few ways, and one point as limited or performing below the 
benchmark. A score of zero represented an unsatisfactory performance or performing 
well below the benchmark. A score of more than 70 points has been required for a 
candidate to be admitted to the dance program at the targeted school.  
Procedures for Data Collection 
The survey of administrators and dance teachers was emailed to potential 
participants along with a brief explanation of the study. A consent form was also sent 
with the survey. Responses to the survey were only used for the study if completed 
consent forms also accompanied them. 
Qualitative data collected from the survey responses was organized by the 
researcher into the Rubric for Review of Qualitative data. This provided a systematic 
approach to analyzing the data for usage in the creation of a new audition rubric. Using 
themes identified in survey responses, the researcher designed a new audition rubric. 
On the dates of the auditions at the target school, the parent questionnaires were 
distributed to the parents and legal guardians of student participants during face-to-face 
interactions. The researcher met with these parent/guardian participants and gave them a 
general overview of the study, explaining why the data was being collected and how it 
would be handled. The completed questionnaires were collected by the researcher along 
with the corresponding completed consent and assent forms for the student participants 
and their parents or guardians. 
With permission from the target school, its district, and student participants and 




dance auditions, which were held on two separate dates in late winter 2019. This video 
footage was made available to the researcher through a password protected online 
platform.  
The researcher watched the video footage of each student participant twice. 
During the first viewing, the researcher scored the participant, using the targeted school’s 
existing audition rubric. During the second viewing, the researcher used the newly 
designed rubric to score the participant. The quantitative data from the completed rubrics 
was then plugged into a master spreadsheet for later analysis. 
Data Analysis 
The data collected from the survey of dance teachers and department chairs was 
methodized in the Rubric for Review of Qualitative Data instrument presented in Figure 
2. Doing so provided a means for clearly identifying recurring themes in various 
responses from the other dance teachers and department chairs.  
Questionnaire responses from the parents and legal guardians of potential student 
participants were used to select a diverse pool of student participants. The researcher 
organized these responses into a spreadsheet that could then be sorted in a number of 
ways. For example, the researcher looked at years of formal dance training. She also 
looked at the candidate’s participation in any extracurricular activities, including but not 
limited to sports, music, and social clubs. Once selected, the student participants were 
assigned a code name for the purpose of protecting their identity within the study. These 
code names were added to the spreadsheet on which the researcher recorded the 




Student participant audition scores, generated with both rubrics, were studied and 
compared to identify any changes. Those changes were then analyzed in tandem with the 
other data captured in the master spreadsheet to see if any correlation or differences could 
be observed between the level of a student’s dance experience or training and how they 














The goal of this study was to design a new scoring rubric for RAPVAHS’s Dance 
Conservatory auditions that may close an opportunity gap in dance for students with 
limited or no access to formal training. This required the collection and analysis of 
qualitative and quantitative data in a multi-step process. This chapter discusses the 
researcher’s analysis and implementation of the data compiled over the course of the 
study. 
Surveying Administrators and 
Teachers of Arts Schools 
 
In the course of this study, the researcher sent requests for participation to 
employees of many schools with similar dance programs to that of the school targeted in 
this study, including dance teachers, dance departments chairs, and administrators of 
these schools. No administrators responded to the request for participation, only dance 
teachers and department chairs volunteered to be part of the study. These teachers and 
department chairs returned their signed consent forms along with survey data via email. 
Responses received from all participants indicated that they have a strong 
component of assessment based on codified dance techniques in their audition process. 
The use of these codified dance techniques in their auditions was similar to those that 
have been used by the dance program at the targeted school. These codified dance 




Data collected regarding how these participating programs assess talent was 
captured in the rubric shown in Figure 2 within the previous chapter. Results of this data 
collection and organization can be viewed in Figure 4 below. 
 
Theme 
Reoccurring Mentions in 
Survey Responses 
Total 
Creativity      3 
Facility      4 
Flexibility / Range of 
Motion 
     2 
Natural elevation / 
Ballon 
     1 
Musicality      5 
Rhythmic Accuracy      3 
Tenacity / 
Determination 
     2 
Coordination / Gross 
Motor Skills 
     4 
Sequence Accuracy / 
Memorization 
     3 
Kinesthetic / Spatial 
Awareness 
     2 
Alignment      3 
Expressiveness / 
Performance Quality 
     5 
 Technical Skill      5 
 
Figure 4: Qualitative Analysis of Survey Response Data 
 
Using the information illustrated in Figure 4 above, the researcher organized each 
of the themes mentioned in the survey responses into major categories in preparation to 
create a new rubric. For example, as discussed in Chapter 2, the term facility can 
encompass a number of considerations of the body’s natural potential. The researcher 
therefore determined that flexibility, range of motion, and natural elevation / ballon could 
all fall under the major heading of Facility. The researcher also generated a major theme 




accuracy and memorization, rhythmic accuracy, kinesthetic and spatial awareness with 
regards to the performance of movement phrases taught to auditioning students. With this 
in mind, the researcher determined that rhythmic accuracy could be included under either 
of the themes of Musicality or Replication of Material. One theme that emerged from 
survey responses that had not previously been considered by the targeted school was the 
demonstration of tenacity and determination. Since tenacity and determination are 
qualities that can positively affect the improvement of a young dancer, it seemed, to the 
researcher, important to consider it as a means for assessing potential. Thus, the 
researcher determined it should be an essential component in the new rubric, despite the 
fact that it was given only two mentions across survey response data. 
Creating a New Rubric 
After the compilation and analysis of survey response data, the researcher began 
to construct a new audition rubric, called in this study Rubric B. One requirement of the 
outcome of this study was that this new rubric had to remain in agreement with the 
existing structure and content of the audition rubric currently used at the targeted school. 
For this reason, the major components of the rubric remained the same in the new rubric 
as those on the targeted school’s existing rubric.  
The new rubric or Rubric B in Figure 5 was created by the researcher based on 
data collected during the study. The point system for scoring a candidate using Rubric B, 
was the same as the system used with rubric A. However, in the new rubric the major 
components were broken into more subcategories that addressed the themes which had 
emerged in the survey responses from dance teacher and department chair participants. 




different than those used in the targeted school's existing rubric. Subcategories of 
Presentation, Replication of Material, Facility and Natural Ability, Kinesthetic 
Awareness, Artistry and Commitment, and Sustained Concentration were not included in 
Rubric A but were utilized in Rubric B. 
Additionally, each subcategory on Rubric B included brief descriptors for that 
subcategory. For example, Presentation included the descriptor “dance genre that 
highlights the strengths and passions of the dancer”, and Artistry and Commitment 
included the descriptor “performance quality, expression through movement, enthusiasm, 
tenacity”. These descriptors provided greater clarity of intention in assessing the students’ 
auditions. 
Alignment, Flexibility, and Rhythm were major headings or components of the 
existing rubric. In the new rubric, they were integrated as multiple subcategories under 
the major headings of Solo, Ballet, Modern, and Improvisation. This was done to benefit 
an auditioning student with these positive attributes, but who may not have had much 
technical training. In the existing rubric, candidates could only earn points in these 
categories once, but in the new rubric those auditioning were given the opportunity to 
earn points in the same categories in more than one portion of the audition process. 
Similarly, Kinesthetic Awareness was included in each portion of the audition on Rubric 
B because the researcher felt that a dancer’s ability to understand their relationship of self 
to their surroundings and others was equally as important as their technical and artistic 
capabilities. 
Additionally, Sustained Concentration was integrated into the Improvisation 




such as fellow auditioning students moving unpredictably through the dance space, is a 
skill of great importance to a dancer. The researcher felt it was important to assign 
numerical value to this attribute in Rubric B. 





genre that highlights 
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passion of the 
dancer             
Skill: proficiency and 
apparent ease in the 
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Figure 5: Rubric B (continued) created as a result of the study 
 
Selecting Student Participants 
The researcher received interest from many more potential student participants 
than could be effectively utilized within this study. For this reason, the researcher 
selected a pool of twenty-four student participants from these volunteers, all of whom 
completed assent forms. Additionally, the parents or legal guardians of these students 





Analyzing Data from Parent 
Questionnaires 
 
As mentioned in Chapter 3, parent questionnaires collected data on potential 
student participants, including their name, date of birth, and current grade in school. This 
instrument also gathered details, where applicable, about the students’ years of formal 
dance training and any other extracurricular activities in which they had participated. 
Responses showed a range of experience with dance and other activities including, but 
not limited to, team and individual sports, music, volunteer work, student council, and 
academic honors organizations. 
The researcher sought to identify a diverse student participant pool so as to best 
understand the implications of using Rubric B by comparison to Rubric A for scoring 
auditions. The final selection of student participants in this study included those with a 
variety of backgrounds and experience levels. Additionally, code names were assigned to 
the selected participants to protect their identity. These fictitious names and the 







Student Participants’ Code Names and Years of Dance Training 























































Scoring Auditions and 
Analyzing the Scores 
 
In analyzing the data resulting from scoring the auditioning students’ 
performances with both rubrics, it is important to note that this audition was a simple 
snapshot of each student participants’ abilities. The researcher could not account for all 
factors that may have affected the outcomes, such as nerves, physical limitations due to 
injury or illness, et cetera. While the preference of the researcher would have been to 
watch participants across time to track growth and better identify potential, the 
constraints of the audition processes did not allow for this. Therefore, the “one-shot” 
audition was the only means for capturing data related to a student’s abilities. This may 
have been disadvantageous for some student participants, but it was unavoidable. The 
auditioning students’ overall scores can be seen in Table 5 when both Rubric A and 







Student Participant Code Names, Dance Training, and Audition Scores 
Code Name 
Number of Years 





































































































































Changes to the scores achieved when using Rubric A in comparison to those 
attained using Rubric B were observed for every student participant with the exception of 
one. Lynette was the only student who showed no change in her scores from Rubric A to 
Rubric B; her results will be discussed in further detail later in this chapter. Every other 
student participant benefited from the use of Rubric B, with their scores improving by at 
least one point and as many as eleven points for Elise. 
In order to be admitted into the dance conservatory at the targeted school, a 
student must earn a total audition score of seventy points or higher. Of the twenty-four 
students who participated in this study, only nine qualified for admission when their 
auditions were evaluated using their scores from Rubric A. By comparison, thirteen 
students qualified for admittance when their scores from Rubric B were used. 
Interestingly, the four students who only qualified based on their Rubric B scores had a 
variety of years of dance training. Table 6 shows their code names, experience levels, 
scores achieved using both rubrics, and the difference between these two scores. 
Table 6 










Elise 0 63 74 11 
Francesca 4 65 72 7 
Harriet 11 68 70 2 
Penny 3 68 70 2 
     
 
In the discussion that follows, some of the students’ subcategory scores on Rubric 




using both rubrics can be found in Appendix D. Elise is the student participant who 
benefited most from the use of Rubric B. Most notably, her Improvisation score rocketed 
from nine points on Rubric A to nineteen points on Rubric B, boosting her score by ten 
points on that part of the assessment. This outcome occurred because Elise demonstrated 
an exemplary performance in the subcategories of Sustained Concentration and 
Kinesthetic Awareness during the Improvisation exercise when Rubric B was used. These 
two subcategories did not exist in Rubric A. 
As shown in Tables 4,5, and 6, Elise had not received any formal dance training 
prior to auditioning. Also, it should be noted that her parent questionnaire indicated that 
she had also not participated in any other extracurricular activities. The outcome from 
Elise’s audition supports the notion that Rubric B better captures talent in the absence of 
formal training than Rubric A, but this conclusion cannot be drawn definitively on this 
basis alone. 
The participant coded as Francesca improved by a total of seven points with the 
implementation of Rubric B for scoring auditions. While her progressing level 
assessment for Alignment did not help her in the Ballet and Modern portions of the 
audition on Rubric B, she benefited greatly from the incorporation of Sustained 
Concentration and Kinesthetic Awareness during the Improvisation portion of the 
audition. The inclusion of this aspect on Rubric B made an important difference in the 
outcome of her audition. With Rubric A, she scored a total of sixty-five points, a score 
which would deny her entrance to the dance conservatory of the targeted school. On the 
other hand, when Rubric B was used, she qualified for admission with a total score of 




dance training also benefited from the use of the rubric designed in the course of this 
study. 
Participant Harriet had eleven years of formal dance training according to her 
parent questionnaire. On both rubrics, she scored three points under the Improvisation 
portion for her response to the given prompt or task. On Rubric A, she earned only two 
points for Inventiveness of Movement Choices, whereas on Rubric B, she earned three 
points for Movement Choices. She scored slightly higher in this area on Rubric B 
because, although her movement may not have been very inventive, she displayed 
Interest in Exploration. Rubric A did not offer this type of detail that afforded the student 
more opportunity to succeed. This is one example of how adding such detailed 
descriptors to Rubric B provided clarification for the basis on which students were 
scored. 
Figure 6 below illustrates the average improvement in scores from Rubric A to 
Rubric B based on years of dance training. In this figure, each bar represents six student 
participants who had a similar number of years of formal dance training, producing four 
groupings of students to equal the total of twenty-four, which was the entirety of this 





Figure 6: Average improvement in scores, from Rubric A to Rubric B when data is 
organized based on years of dance training. 
 
To create Figure 6, the Rubric A scores of each participant in a grouping were 
averaged, as were the Rubric B scores. The difference between these averaged scores 
were then recorded in order to identify the average improvement in scores from Rubric A 
to Rubric B for each grouping. It can be observed in Figure 6 that student participants 
with the least amount of dance training, including those with no training at all, benefited 
the most from the use of Rubric B in comparison to using Rubric A. 
In Figure 6, when the data from the student coded as Beatrice was included in 
computing the average scores for participants with eight or more years of dance training, 
the outcome indicated that the group benefited an average of two and one half points with 
the implementation of Rubric B. Beatrice’s parent questionnaire indicated that she had 
nine years of formal dance training, and her overall score improved by a total of eight 
points from Rubric A to Rubric B. She benefited, in part, from the integration of 
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also benefited from the addition of Sustained Concentration and Kinesthetic Awareness 
to the Improvisation category. 
No other participant in the eight plus years group benefited as much as Beatrice 
did from using Rubric B. The participant with the code name Kirk was the student in this 
group who showed the next highest increase in points from using Rubric B because he 
improved by three points in his total score. At this point, the researcher concluded that 
the improvement in Beatrice’s score skewed the overall average improvement for this 
group from 1.4 points to 2.5 points. If Beatrice’s scores were removed from this group’s 
average, the outcome would be as it appears in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 7: Average improvement in scores, from Rubric A to Rubric B, excluding 
Beatrice’s scores. 
 
As Figure 7 shows, when Beatrice is excluded from the eight plus years training 
group, a trend can be identified in which the more training the dancer had received before 
the audition, the less they benefited from the use of Rubric B, compared to using Rubric 
A. This trend also supports the notion that Rubric B better identifies potential in 
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Another participant in the study with the code name Lynette earned an overall 
score of sixty-seven points regardless of which rubric was used for scoring her audition 
performance. In Rubric A, she earned fourteen points for her solo, and she earned the 
same score in this portion of the audition when Rubric B was used. Between the two 
rubrics, this student scored similarly in the Ballet and Modern portions of the audition, 
even when Alignment, Flexibility, and Rhythm from Rubric A were integrated into the 
Ballet and Modern portions on Rubric B. The major difference for Lynette between her 
scores using the two rubrics was in the Improvisation portion of the audition. In Rubric 
A, she earned only five points in this portion of the assessment, whereas she earned 
eleven points for this portion on Rubric B. This was because in Rubric B she received 
credit for her sustained concentration and effort and her kinesthetic awareness. 
However, regardless of which rubric was used, Lynette did not score high enough 
to be accepted into the dance conservatory of the school targeted in this study. Of note 
was the fact that her parent’s questionnaire indicated that she studied dance for eleven 
years prior to the audition. Her scores for technique and alignment fell in the range of 
“Progressing” to “Proficient” on each rubric, but her scores for Improvisation were in the 
“Developing” to “Progressing” range overall. 
While the results of Lynette’s audition could call into the question the quality of 
instruction she has received across time, considering she has trained for so many years 
and did not qualify for admission, it also raised the point that she may not have the same 
level of talent as other student participants who scored better than she did. There was not 




The researcher attempted to identify correlations between students’ experience 
with non-dance extracurricular activities and their subcategory scores on each of the 
rubrics. For example, the researcher was curious to identify whether a relationship of 
musical extracurricular activities, such as vocal or instrumental lessons, and scores for 
Musical/Dynamic Sensitivity on Rubric A or Musicality and phrasing on Rubric B 
existed. She also examined the scoring outcomes of Awareness in Relationship to Space 
and Others, looking for possible connections for those students who had previously 
practiced team sports. Unfortunately, no conclusions could be drawn on these fronts 
based upon the data collected in the course of the study. 
Summary 
The researcher believed that the design and implementation of Rubric B proved to 
be valuable, and outcomes of the study support this notion. Removing Alignment, 
Flexibility, and Rhythm as individual categories and integrating them into the major 
headings of Solo, Ballet, and Modern was instrumental in boosting the scores of all 
student participants who excelled in those areas. The inclusion of Sustained 
Concentration and Kinesthetic Awareness to the Improvisation section seems to have 
helped untrained dancers. Lastly, the addition of descriptors for each of the subcategories 
on Rubric B provided greater clarity for an adjudicator to evaluate an auditioning student. 
Overall, each student participant except for Lynette benefited, at least in part, from the 












The purpose of this study was to create a new scoring rubric for RAPVAHS’s 
Dance Conservatory auditions that might better identify potential in students than the 
rubric currently being used by this school. The researcher’s hope was to identify one way 
to help close the opportunity gap for students who have little or no access to formal dance 
training prior to the audition. The study utilized data generated by dance teachers at arts 
schools similar to RAPVAHS as well as videos of 8th grade students auditioning for 
admittance to RAPVAHS’s dance conservatory and their parents’ answers on a 
questionnaire. Qualitative and quantitative data analysis was required for the completion 
of this research. This chapter will discuss the implications and limitations of the study 
along with the researcher’s recommendations for further research. 
Implications of the Study 
As mentioned in the Discussion chapter, Rubric B seemed to capture potential in 
untrained dancers better than Rubric A. Rather than being penalized for their lack of Line 
and Rotation or Skill Elements in the technique portions of Ballet and Modern dance, the 
students with less formal training were afforded the opportunity to earn points for 
attributes such as their natural range of motion and elevation in jumps, their self-
awareness in relationship to space and other dancers, and their enthusiasm and tenacity. 




dance genre that highlighted their personal strengths and passion. In the Improvisation 
portion of the new rubric, they could also be rewarded for their interest in exploration, 
their ability to remain focused on the task, and, again, their self-awareness in relationship 
to the surrounding space and auditioning peers. 
Limitations of the Study 
The researcher sought to remove as much subjectivity as possible from this study; 
however, limitations still existed. Among these was the fact that the content and 
procedures of the auditions at the targeted school could not be altered. Although the 
researcher believed that observing student participants across time would have been more 
effective in evaluating potential than a one-shot audition scenario, this was not possible. 
Because these were actual admission auditions and not mock auditions for the purpose of 
research, the researcher could only observe the students’ performances based on the 
established protocol at the school. No changes could be requested or imposed on this 
protocol. 
Another limitation of the study was the open-ended nature of some of the 
questions on the Parent Questionnaire. These parents and legal guardians were asked to 
communicate the type of formal dance training their student participant had received 
along with the duration of their training. Some parents articulated this information very 
clearly while others provided rather general content. 
The same issue existed for the parents’ answers to the question regarding their 
students’ other extracurricular experiences. If the researcher were to repeat this study, she 
would present these questions differently. Rather than short answer responses, the 




instruct the parents/guardians to check all that apply. She would also include an option 
titled “other” with a blank to the side that could be completed by the parent/guardian 
participant to describe any applicable techniques not provided as an option by the 
researcher. The researcher would present the question on extracurricular activities in the 
same manner. 
Another limitation existed since the researcher could not ensure the quality of 
formal dance training students had received in advance of the auditions. The researcher 
felt it was possible and likely that student participants who had prior formal training 
received varying levels of instruction in terms of its quality. For example, the outcome of 
Harriet’s audition was previously unpacked in the Discussion chapter. Although her 
guardian had indicated that she had eleven years of formal dance training she did not 
qualify for admission to the targeted school’s dance conservatory based on her score 
using Rubric A. She barely qualified with her scores from Rubric B by meeting the exact 
threshold score of seventy points. Whether the reason for this was that she had less 
natural ability and potential or that the quality of dance training she received was poor 
cannot be determined with the information available to the researcher.  
Inversely, participant Martha qualified for admission using her score from either 
one of the rubrics despite having only one year of formal training. Perhaps Martha is an 
exceptional talent, or perhaps she had outstanding instruction before her audition even 
though she trained for a limited time. Just as in the case of Elise, though, the quality of 




Lastly, a limitation existed in the number of student participants utilized in the 
course of the study. The use of more student participants would have yielded more data 








Based upon the outcomes of this study, the researcher considered the design of 
Rubric B to be one step towards closing the opportunity gap in dance auditions by better 
identifying existing potential in dancers with little or no access to formal dance training.  
The researcher would be interested to repeat the audition portion of this study to compare 
the data outcomes of even more auditioning students. Although more data would make 
analysis more difficult, it could potentially present new outcomes as well. This is one 
recommendation for further research. 
Another recommendation the researcher would make would be to complete the 
audition portion of the study again, using multiple adjudicators to score the auditioning 
student participants. This would mean having a variety of voices with perhaps three 
adjudicators involved in the scoring process, followed by averaging their scores which 
might help eliminate any biases from final outcomes. 
Conclusion 
This study was guided by these three research questions: 
Q1 How can novice dance students be afforded the same educational 
opportunities as those who have been formally trained for any length of 
time? 
 
Q2 Can a newly designed audition rubric identify talent and potential in dance 
in all students, regardless of their level of training? 
 
Q3 What components or categories might be included in the revised rubric in 
order to accept a more diverse student population? 
 
Based upon the outcomes of the study, the researcher has concluded that Rubric 
B, created through this study, has the potential to help close the opportunity gap in dance 




certain attributes that already existed in Rubric A, this newly designed rubric could make 
new educational opportunities available to novice dance students who would otherwise 
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Survey of Administrators and Teachers 
 
Please answer all the questions below based on audition practices that are used at your school.  
 
 
What is your first and last name?  
 
 
At what school do you work? 
 
 
What is your role at this school? 
 
 
Are potential students assessed using codified dance techniques within the auditions? If so, 
which techniques are assessed and how? 
 
 
Are potential students assessed based on their facility, meaning the inherent or natural, untrained 
capability and potential of their bodies for dance? If so, how is this measured? 
 
 
Are potential students assessed on their creativity? If so, how is this assessed?  
 
 
Are potential students assessed on their musicality? If so, how is this assessed? 
 
 
What makes an ideal dance student for your dance program?  
 
 




Would you / your department / your school be willing to share your audition rubric for the 
purpose of this research? If no rubric is used, you may select "Not applicable".  
 
 
If you indicated above that you / your department / your school is willing to share your audition 


















SCORES FOR SAMPLE STUDENTS HIGHLIGHTED IN TABLE 6  
ON RUBRICS A AND B 
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